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28/67 Saint Pauls Terrace, Spring Hill, Qld 4000

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit

Zac Tully

0413820274

Sam Mayes 

0735107600

https://realsearch.com.au/28-67-saint-pauls-terrace-spring-hill-qld-4000
https://realsearch.com.au/zac-tully-real-estate-agent-from-space-property-paddington-2
https://realsearch.com.au/sam-mayes-real-estate-agent-from-space-property-paddington-2


$615,000

Discover the epitome of modern urban living in this meticulously renovated top floor apartment offering unparalleled city

skyline views. With two bedrooms boasting elevated aspects, this residence is a sanctuary of sophistication and comfort

in a quiet position in Spring Hill. Natural light is enhanced through the large windows of each room allowing a spacious

feel of the thoughtfully designed corner apartment. Encompassing a spacious and light filled open plan living and dining

space that is punctuated by the modern aesthetic kitchen showcasing a panoramic cityscape and Story Bridge views you

will never tire from. Entertainers and avid cooks alike will appreciate the spectacular kitchen, which displays a breakfast

bar, stone accents and quality appliances thoughtfully designed for a seamless culinary experience. Immaculately

presented main bathroom featuring a contemporary design with quality finishes and a separate toilet. Extensively

renovated throughout featuring polished concrete flooring and all new fixtures and finishes with air-conditioning in the

open plan living dining space creating a stylish and comfortable environment to enjoy and entertain within. - Elevated top

floor and quiet corner position- Large windows capturing the elevated breezes and natural light- Stunningly renovated

bathroom and laundry combination - Uninterrupted city views from every room and private balcony- Dual street access,

single secure car space- Secure well maintained complex with pool and BBQ areaTo obtain further information or to

arrange a private inspection, please contact Zac Tully on 0413 820 274 or Sam Mayes on 0402 094 553.Disclaimer: This

property is being sold without a price therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the

property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.


